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This highly detailed resin conversion kit will convel1 the nonnal 
Games Workshop Imperial Guard Chimera (or any other vehicle 
that shares thall;hassis) inlO a Rapid Response Wheeled vehicle. 

Each ki t I;onsist of 9 highly detailed resin pieces, Games 
Workshop Chimera (or other vehicle that shares same hull ) 
required to assemble as seen. 

Shown assembled modcl uses Games Workshop Imperial Guard 
I Chimera wh il;h is no! 11 Chapterhollse Studios produl;l. 

Designed by Jctlfey Nagy. 

liD Some things in the work, we are continuing to expand our "spal;e elr' The Eldararmy is an Ilrmy o('Space Elves'. 

line thaI many players may enjoy. If you have ever wondered what 
They are lLsing our ELDAR trademark male Eldar Howling Banshees may look like in a warped universe, you 

may like what is in the works here. 1 think a li llie more work is due for 
11It(;! :/l'tJ.~'tJ.·ga!11eS -the concept. The sculptor has dubbed them "Hell HOWlds". 
workshop.com/gw$/catalog/productDetail.jsp'lprodld- prod I 16Q I I I a 

Miniafill"e by sl;ulpted by Juan Diaz Ramos from a Jes Goodwill design 
Eldar Howling Banshee model. 

pSI Codex Eldar 1994. 
p3 I Codex Eldar 2006 

Howling Banshee Warriors have: 

• Eldar conical style helmet with hair coming out or the back 

• Segment~ armour plates over a bodysuit 

• Glid-like mouth 
Long loin doths held up by I;ircular stones 

III TRU-Sl;ale Conversion Kit lor Space Marine Storm Raven. The Chapter House product is a conversion kit tor Games Workshop 's ' Stormraven 
Gunship'. 

We are alsol"eleasing a much-needed (in this humble hobbyist opinion) 
TRU-Scale Conversion kit for the Games Workshop Space Marine Miniature by sculpted by Dale Stringer !Tom a Jes Goodwin design 
Stoml Ravt:n. This resin kit expands the hull of the Stonn-Raven 
m.aking it much longer and actually makes it realistic to think the htlT :/lwww. 'ames-
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, 

Cam'eiWorl(sbop. Works ,-" .~-;, . , 

Stann-Raven can carry the troops i( is supposed to carry. WI! a lso workshop .com/g,wsJcata [og/producIDelai I. j$p'!)lrodld=prod900 [ 49a 
included a grapple lor carrying dreadnoughts (easily magnetized if you 
want to actually mount your walkers on the transport) as well as a hatch 

p37 Codex Grey Knights 20 10 
to cover the turret mOllnt if you arc inclined. MSRP $ 17.50 for the 9-
piece resin kit. Availability in 2 weeks. 

112 COllvcrsion Kits. Games Workshop sell s Halberds 

Next up are three smaller couversion kits. First is a set of nve resin hlq~:lIwww.gam",s-

"gun-halberds" fo r 28mm scale models (or Hero ic Scale). These workshop,t;oml~ws/cala lo!:!Wrodw.;tDeta i I. iSR'!pr~ [d- Vrod I 570033 
weapons are composed ora power halbl!rd that incorporates a bolter at 
the head. These may be a good match lor "Grey Knight" players or for 'Custodes' are the personal guard of the Emperor of Mankind. Games Workshop 
those custom made custodes models. Each 5 weapon set MSRP is does not yet sell miniatures of Custodes but they are depicted in artwork in Horu,~ 

$6.00. flere!)y: Collected Visiom- O Games Workshop Limited 2007. 
Custodes arc anned with halberds wi th built in 'bolters' at the head. 

Horus Heresy: Collected Visions, OOames Workshop Lim ited 2007, p 152 . 
(Legio Custodes 1 Sam Wood 12004) 

Grey Knights are a Space Marine Chapter that tight using Halberds. 

Miniature by sculpted by Martin Footh lrom a Jes Goodwin design 

htt\:1:llwn:w.games-
workshon.com/gws/cata logLnroduclDetail . i sQ?[!rQdld"'nrod I I 6000 8a 

113 A 'Conversion Beamer' is a Space Marine weapon of great power and can be used as 

Conversion Beamer Servo Harness Kit for Space Marine Model a weapon option for a Space Marine Master or tile Forge. l11e conversion beumer 

111is resin kit sculpttXI and designed by Stephen Smith consist of 5 resin 
was included in Codex Space Marine!)' OGames Workshop Limited 2008, p70. 

components. '111e killilS on a standard Games Workshop Space Marine 
Chapter House released their product after the Codex description was released. 

model. The design of the servo-backpack and conversion beamer 
Codex Space M{/rine~' CXiames Workshop Limited 2008, p70. 

weapon a llow the model to hold the weapon under-slung on e ither ann. 
( DG551 Conversion Techmarinel Dave Gallagher 12002) 

Next we have a conwl"sion-beamer and servo arm backpack set that is 
VALTHEX ASTRAL CLA WS MASTER OF THE FORGE sculpted to work seamlesly with Games Workshop Space Marine 

models. If you are an aspiring tech-marine and are tired of trying to put 
together your very own conversion-beamer, this kit may save you sOlJle Miniature designed by Mark Bedford 

I headaches. Consisting 01'4 resin pieces, this easily poseable and 
huU:llwww.forgeworld.co.uklHome/Search-
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Death Angel Doors 101' Space Marine Land Raidt:r kit 

The Death Angel Lund Raider door kit was designed to 
replace tht: standard dool'S on the Games Workshop 
Space Marine Land Raider. Incorporating original art 
work, each piece allows you to add further detail 10 your 
modd by adding images of the Grim Reaper or the Dark 
Angel. 

Each piece was sculpted by and and designed by Tomas 
Fiertek. 

Kit consist of6linely sculpted I't!sin components. 

Lastly we have a new door kit lor Games Workshop's Land Raider 
vehicle. This 6 piece resin kit consist of 4 doors, ] set or wings (for 
side door) and one chain of ammo (for same door). The set teatures 
grilll-l't:upcr 01' death angels in various battle poses. Whether you are a 
Dark Angel fan 01' j ust like the gloominess of gri m-rt:apers, this set 
adds a ~rsona l touch to the already awesome Games Workshop Land 
Raider plastic kit. This kit simp ly replaces the standard doors that 
come with the GW model. MSRP is $1 1.500. 

The Death Angel Land Raider door kit was designed 

4816-2515~366 2 

Contemptor Heavy Conversion Beamer 

Miniature dt:signed by Will Hayes 

hllp:llwww-torneworld.co.uklHomeiSearch· 
Results. html?filter tyoe=6&tiIter Action O&filter name-SearchTerm&lilter value 
- valthex 

p71 Codex Space Marines 200M. &IVO arms 

p70 Codex Space Marines 2008 

This kit uses 
Angel. 

D<lrk 

The 'death angel ' on the lett carries a Heavy Flamer which is a Games Workshop 
weapon. hup:llwww.games
workshop.colll/gwslcatalog/productDetail.jsp'!prod ld- prod350007a 

Miniature designed by Juan Diu Ramos 

The 'death angel' on the right carries a gun which looks like Gamt:S Workshop's 
Assault Cannon. This style ofbarreiled machine gun is not wlique to Games 
Workshop but does lit witn the Wamammer 40,000 range http://www,games
workshQP,cQlD/g wslc81aloWproductDetail. jsp?pnxlld=prod 14Q0034 

plO I Codex Space Marines 2008. Heavy Flamer 
plO] Codex. Space Marines 2008. Assau lt cannon 
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Incorporating original art work, each piece allows you to add further 
detail to your model by adding images of the Grim Reaper or tht! DHrk 
Angel. 

Each piece was sculpted by and and designed by Tomas Fiertek. 

Kit consist of6 tinely sculpted resin components. 

115 SCAR & Sniper Rifle 28mm Pack ~ 8 The prodllct implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 

A set or 8 Various SCAR and Sniper Ritles cast in resin. Each set 
includes 8 highly detailed 28mm weapons modeled after present day 
weapons. Scaled tor use with 28mm wargame minis (GW Impt!rial 
Guard). 

Set contains: 2 SCAR Autoguns, 2 SCAR Autoguns with Grenade 
Launchers, 2 SCAR Lasguns, 2 Sniper Rifles 

This product is sold unpainted and some cleaning mAy be required. 

Master sculpt by Jeff Nagy. 

116 The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 

SCAR Drwn Magazine Autoguns Resin 28mm • 6 

4616,2515-6366.2 
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No. Chaptubousc''Prooud anil, We'bslte_DeS'cription . --, 
Games WorkShop Works - .... _.!~:' ~ f~ . 

A set of6 SCA R DrulTl Magazine Autoguns cast in resin. Each 
set includes 6 highly detailed 28mm weapons modeled after 
present day SCAR rifles. Scaled for use with 28mm wargame 
minis (OW Imperial Guard). 

This product is so ld unpainted and some cleaning may be 
required. 

Master sculpt by Jeff Nagy. 

Painted by Jason Phillips 
117 ' Lasgulls' are the standard weapon of the Imperial Guard infantryman. A key feature 

SCAR Lasgulls Resin 28mm - 6 of'tas' weapons is the angled end 10 the gun fitle. 

Im perial Guard Cadino Shock Troops http://www.games-
A set 01'6 SCAR Lasguns cast in resin. Each set includes 6 highly workshop,cOlD/ g ws/cataloWproductDeta i I. i sp?prodld prodZ0700 14 
detailed 28mm weapons modeled atler present day SCAR rifles with 
laser modifications. Sca led for use with 28mm wargame mini s (O W 
Impc=riaIOuilrd). Miniatures designed by Brian Nelson 

This product is sold unpainted and some cleaning may be required. 
p38 Codex lm~ri al Guard 2008. Lasgun with attached scope. 

Master sculpt by l etT Nagy. 

Painted by Jason Phillips 

11 8 The product im pl icates trademark issues only. not copyright. 
SCAR I)rum Magazine with Grenade Launchers Resin 
28mm - 6 

A set of 6 SCAR Autoguns Drum Magazines with underslung 
grenade launchers cast in resin. Each sel includes 6 highly 
detailed 28mm weapons modeled after present day SCAR 
ri nes. Scaled for use wi th 28mm wargame minis (GW 

4816-2515..f1366.2 
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Imperial Guard). 

This product is sold unpainted and some cleaning may be 
required. 

Master sculpt by Jeff Nagy. 

Painted by Jason Phillips 

119 The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright . 
Sniper Rifles Resin 28mm ~ 6 

A set of6 Sniper Ritles cast in resin. Each set includes 6 highly 
detailed 28mm weapons modeled after present day sniper 
ritles. Scaled for use with 28mm wargame minis (OW Imperial 
Guard). 

Th is product is sold unpainted and some cleaning may be 
required . 

Master scu lpt by JetfNagy. 

Painted by Jason Phillips 

120 Lava World Bases There are no rp concerns with these bases. 

121 It has been a little wh il e since our last release. We have been 
hard at work at Chapterhouse Studios, looking for the next toy to Emperor's Children Space Marine Jet Bike Squad. 

release for the Heresy Era 40k players. I am happy to show the This shows a Space Marine Jet Bike from the Horus Heresy era. 

Javelin Class Jet Bike. 
p 15, Horus Heresy: Collected Vi~'ions ©2007 

4816-2515-6366 .2 
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This mu lti·part customizable resin kit conta ins 8 resin 
components. We have included 2 engine options, this will allow 
you to make a regular and a scout version of the Javelin Jet Bike. 
We also inc luded 2 different bolt gun mOlmts that will allow the 
addition of difterent spec ial weapons (plasma, melta, grenade 
launchers etc). These conveniently fit our combi-weapon 
conversion bits. 

Also included in the kit are a set of legs and arms that will allow 
you to use other companies torsos and heads to model a rider. 
Flight stand will be included. 

Our target price tor the Javel in Jet Bike is $14.00 and the release 
will be on November 5th. 

Kit is shown with Chapterhouse Studios helmets and torso (not 
included). 

Concept sketches from designer posted on DakkaDakka 
h up :llwww.dakkadakka.com/dakka forum/postsllistl3 3 5180. pa ge 

Death Angel Storm Shield 

4616-2515-8366.2 

(2034_J et Bike Squad I Eric Reo 12003) 
The bike is copied from the artwork in Horus He,.e~y; Collected Visions using 
elements from the current Space Marine Bike model sold by Games 
Workshop. 

Artwork - Distinctive front grill in large straight vertical lines with the 
chassis protruding underneath out in tront of the bike. Two bo ltgllns on top of 
the front of the bike. Two exhaust pipes on the side of the bike. 

Bike Model (See sprue comparison below) - the tank (section below handle 
bars) has been copied as the shape, trim and circle decoration are the same. 
Tllree tubes lead into engine below the tank. The Space Marine arms are 
identical in design. 

The model riding the bike copies several key features of a Space Marine: 
• Leg Annom 

o Flared with angled edges to match width of boots 
o Cut at bottom of leg around shape of boot 
o Joints at hips and back of knee are joined by grooved sections 

• Shoulderpads 
o Covering from start of shoulder to above the elbow 
o Large border around ou ter edge 
o Large round studs on the shoulder pads are a feature of Mark 

V Space Marine armour wom dW'jng the Horus Heresy period. 

The main element of the Games Workshop heresy jet bike design that is 
missing from the Chapter house model is the swooping eagle design on the 
tront. The concept sketch shows the swooping eagle design being removed 
trom the bike. 

The trademark issues not'· 
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This is a single pewter combat or storm shield for 28 mm 
tigures. This oval shaped shield has an image of a grim reaper or 
dark angel standing on a pile of skulls. 

If to be used on Games Workshop models, this is more suitable 
tor a terminator model as opposed to a space marine model (it 
would look a bit large for the smaller armor). 

hug:/lchagterhousestudios.com/webshoQ/comgonent/virtuemart/'l 
Qage-shog.Qroducl details&catego!y id-15&fl~Qage=t1YQage.tQ 
I&Qroduct id::: 127&vmcchk= ! 

123 Monday, 29 August 20 II 01 :37 This mode! has been copied from Jes Goodwin's exarch sketches. Jes takes 
his old sketch books to Games Days and in the past has allowed people to 

Today our second complete miniature figure is released for sale. take photographs from them. This image has been available on the internet, 
albeit it is grainy. 

Armana'serq Warrior Priestess 
Eldar Striking Scorpions 

• Plate armour 
The gods have always demanded worship and sacrifice but in • Chainswords 

refilm they grant their most zealous followers with supernatllral • Thick locks of hair coming from the top of the head 
strength and skill~;. Serqilet, goddess of the scorpion protects her • "The signature attack of the Striking Scorpion is made by the weapon 
jollowers through her warrior priestess. Armed with sword and pods housed on either side of the warrior's helmet, known as 
pistol, Armana'serq leads her fellow warrior-priest info combat mandiblasters. These are short-ranged laser weapons llsed to deliver a 

through stealth and subterfuge. deadly energy sting in close combat." P.33 Codex Eldar 102006. 
This unpainted 28mm scale pewter model consist of6 The Chapter House model has a similar device either side of the jaw. 

components - body and 5 variant arms. A 25mm slotted base is • Striking Scorpions are stealthy infiltrators. P.33 Codex Eldar <02006. 
included. Amlana'serq is available here for $13.50 

Look far our exciting TRU-Scale Storm Raven Extension kit next p69 Warhammer 40,000 Compilalion 1991 

week! 
p69 Warhammer 40,000 Compilation 1991 

Nick- Chapterhausestudias.cam Wrist mounted weapon all left arm. 

----

4816-2515-6366.2 
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pS9 Warhammer 40,000 Compilation 199 1 

A unit champion known as an 'Exarch' can be anned with special weapons. 
One is the 'Scorpion's claw', a pincer claw with a mounted gun altachment. 
The other is a ' Biting blade', wh ich is a long twO handed cha insword. Both 
these weapons are available with Chapter House's model. 

124 Abbithan Banshees Guardswoman 28mm figures 10 
p6 Codex Imperial Guard 1995. 
Imperial Guard Cadian Shock Troops 

This resin conversion kit contains 12 torsos, 12 legs, 12 heads, 12 
backpacks and enough bases to assemble a 12 woman unit of Cover art, Codex Imperial Guard 2008. 
Abbithan Banshees Guardswoman. Mode ls are scaled lor 28mm 
wargames. Models do not come with arms and weapons. 

Disp lay models shown assembled with Games Workshop Cadian 
Imperial Guard anTIS and weapons for compatibility pUll>Oses. 

(Chapterhouse Studios recommends Games Workshop Imperial 
Guard weapons and anns, in particular Cadian Imperial 
Guardsman arms) 
hItQ:llchal2terhousestudios.com/index.QhQ?route=QroductlQroduct 
&oath-77&ol'oduct id-t63 

126 T RU-Scale Knight Praetorius Conversion Kit - 6 

hltQ:llchaQterhousestudios.com/index.QhQ?route""'Qroduct/Qrodllct p28 Codex Space Marines 2008. 

&Qroduct id- 204 Space Marine. 

Cover 311 , Codex Space Marines 2008. 
Space Marines 

Product Code: TRUMScale Knight Pnletorius Conversion Kit - 6 p20 Codex Space Marine 2008 
Please no te we have had outstanding demand fo r this product The Torso ofMK8 armour is characterised by a high collar. 
and we are receiving new supply weekly any p re-orders 
placed will be priority before we stock any in the sto re. These 
are available for " pre-order" or pre-pay ment and this will p34 Warhammer 40,000 Compendium 

481&'2515·6366.2 
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guarantee you a kit before any order that comes after you. 
Expected delay in shipping when ordered while on pre-order 
is 1-2 weel,s. 

The "Knights Praetorius" arc the Empress' most loyal sold iers . 
Each is endowed with a touch of the Empress' psychic powers 
when admitted into the unit. While few in number, each is a 
match for 10 lesser men, the psychic unity with the Empress 
allows a measure of prescience as well as formidable endurance. 
Both men and woman are allowed to lest to join the unit, but few 
survive this testing. 

In a fllfllre where knowledge and technology rllfe. Aliens and 
humans battle for resources over countless worlds in a race (0 

the become the dominare power 

Earth has been divided into two warring factions although each 
/Clction has claimed a whole system to rule over-, they continlle (0 

jight over who should rule over earth. 

Queen Eva Kim/ar is the leader of the Valnarian Empire, a 
powerjtll psyker that hm' merged psionics with technology. 
Kimlor i~' the manipulator of men and can influence their 
IholJght~" it is almost impossible for a male to deceive her as she 
can see YOllr innermo~'t ~'ecret~' in your eye~' m' i/watching them 
play all! on a screen As a the strongest known p~yker in 
existance she ~'hare~' a link with her most loyal followers on a 
level a normal human could not comprehend. 

fler influence on peoples actions are stronger over men than 
women, thus ~'he hm' to me her strong political skills and natural 
charimw to win over the female population. 

Each resin kit comes unassembled and unpainted, The28 nun 
TRU-Scale kit comes with enough components to assemble a 
squad of 6 "Knight Praetorius" - 12 assorted annored pauldrons, 

4616-2515-6366.2 

i -- --:·G,ames W()rJ{sliQP'Wot'i&~::' , .. ' .,\:.;.,., 
MK6 annour, pointed helmet and shoulder studs, 
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6 torsos, 6 sets of legs and 6 equipment backpacks. Please note if 
i~ necenmy 10 pllrcha~e heads, arms, weapons and bases 10 

assemble as ~·hown. Chapterhouse Studios Marine Heads and 
weapons nre sca led appropriately for lise with this kit. We 
recommend 28mm scale model kits for assembly with this kit. 

Examples of assembled and painted models by Stephen Smith 
and consist of numerous components from different 
manufactures for the weapons, arms, heads and weapon 
effects are available here. 

128 I Hotshot Lasglln Pack 

Thi s is a 2 piece metal model of a heavy laser and a power pack. 
Designed 10 be compitable with 28mm wargaming min iatures 
and can be used to convert Im perial Guard Storm Trooper 
models. 

This product is sold unpainted and some cleaning may be 
required. 

129 I Iconoclast Conversion kit for Space Marine Land Raider 

This resi n kit consist of 12 components that when combined with 
the Games Workshop Space Marine® Land Raider will create a 
more heavil y anl10red vehicle to transport your toy soldiers on 
the baulet"ield. The Iconoclast conversion kit consist orthe 
following components - 2 side armored sponsons, 2 sponson 
upper components, 2 weapon mounts, 2 side hatches, 2 annored 
sensor units, I central hull and turret mount and 1 upper turret 
armor piece. 

The Iconoc last conversion kit is des igned to be fully compat ible 
with all plastic versions of Games Workshop's Space Marine 

4816-2515-6366.2 

G.amtn:.Woi1abbli-Works. , .. " .. .....,. --

Hot-shot lasgunS/Hot~shot Laser Power pack 

Hot-shot lasguns are lasguns (see 119) which are able to tire more powerful 
shots due to ~ing attached to a power pack. 

p2 1, 'Codex Imperial Guard' 0 1995 

The product implicates trademark issues only , nO!l.:opyright. 
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Land Raider. As this kit will require modification of the sponson 
weapons to attach to the drum weapon mounlS, modeling 
experience is recommended. 

Land Raider model! shown is not included and is displayed to 
illustrate use of the conversion kit and compatibility. 

Componenls sold unpainted and unassembled. 

130 Magnetic Turret Kit tor the Storm Raven See 111 for Stonn Raven. 

The Chapterhouse Studios "Magnetic Turret Kit for the Storm p37 Codex Grey Knights 2010. 
Raven" is a resin model kit that modifies the Games Workshop 
Storm Raven vehicle. [ t is composed of 13 pieces· 7 piece 
turret, 2 laser cannons, 2 plasma cannons, 2 assault cannons and 8 pi 0 I Codex Space Marines 2008. 
magnets. Our turret design allows you to eas il y switch between Assault Cannoll. 
the lascannon, plasma cannon or assault cannon options available 
to the Stonn Raven game piece according to the rules published 
by Games Workshop. plOI Codex Space Marines 2008. 

LascBnnon. 

Stann Raven model hull shown is not inc luded and is displayed 
to illustrate lise of the conversion kil. 

Components sold unpainted and unassembled. 

13 1 Magnetic Turret Kit for the Razorback See 130 For lascannon. 

p5 Codex Space Ma rines 2004. 
Space Marine Razorback with twin-linked lascannon turret. 

The Chapterhouse Studios "Magnetic Turret Kit for the 
Razorback" is a resin model kit that modifies the Games p35 Codex Space Marines 2004. 
Workshop Space Marine Razorback vehicle. It is composed of Razorback wit h twin-linked heavy bolter. 
17 pi~ces - 7 piece turret, 2 heavy bolt guns, 2 laser cannons, 2 
heavy flamethrowers, 2 assault cannons, 2 plasma guns and 12 

4816-2515-8366 2 
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magnets. Our tUiTet des ign all ows you to eas ily switch between 
the lascannon, lascannon with tw in-linked plasma gUllS, heavy 
bolter, heavy fl amers or the assau lt cannOn options avai lable to 
the Razorback tank game piece accord ing to the rul es pub lished 
by Games Workshop. 

Razorback tank model shown is not included and is displayed to 
ill ustnue use of the conversio n kit. 

Components sold unpainted and u"assemb led 

132 Open- Fisted Power Claws compatible with Games Workshop 
Space Marine model pl OI Codex Space Mari nes 2008. 

Li ghtning Claw. 

This is a pair of resin power claw anns for 28 mm figures. They 
are des igned to be com pati ble with Games Workshop Space p92 Codex Space Marines 2008. 
Marine models. Each set of claws come consist of 8 pal1s ~ 4 
open~lisled power claws or blades, 2 armored al111S and 2 power 
cables. p27 Codex Blood Angels 2009. 

The sho ulder armor pieces are approx imately the same size as the 
shou lder an11 0r on a Games Worksho p Terminator model and p lO Warhammer40,OOO Compilation 199 1. 

will easily accept any of our "Tenn inator Shoulder Pads". The 
shoulder annor can be easi ly cut down in size to accomodate any 
of our "Power Armor Shoulder Pads". These can be used as p53 Codex Ultramarines 1994. 

lign tning claws or any sort of power b lades. 

Components sold unpainted and unassembled. 

Released March 2012. 
133 Close-Fisied Power Claws compatible with Games Workshop See 132. 

Space Marine model 
pl OI Codex Space Marines 2008. 

This is a P!ir of resin power claw anns for 28 mm figures. They 
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(ire designed to be compatible with Games Workshop Space 
Marine models. Each set of claws come consist of8 parts - 4 
close-fisted power claws or blades, 2 armored arms and 2 power 
cables. 

The shoulder armor pieces are approximately the same size as the 
shoulder armor on a Games Workshop Terminator model and 
will easily accept any of our "Terminator Shoulder Pads". The 
shoulder armor can be easily cut down in size to accomodate any 
of our "Power Armor Shoulder Pads". These can be used as 
ligntning claws or any sort of power blades. 

Components sold unpainted and unassembled. 

134 I Pilum Imperial Attack Jet Bike 

This multi-part customizable resin kit contains 21 resin 
components. This set includes our standard Javelin Jet Bike kit as 
well as 12 new components to upgrade it to an "attack" variant

the Pilum Jet Bike. Two side mounted weapon options are 
included - our Heavy Bolt Gun and a Heavy Melta Gun. T his kit 
is specifically designed to allow the two heavy weapon options 

to be magnetized and this kit includes 6 magnets as well. 

We also included 2 different bolt gun mounts that will allow the 
addition of different spec ial weapons (plasma, mella, grenade 

launchers etc). These conveniently tit Our combi-weapon 
conversion bits. 

Also included in the kit are a set oflegs and anns that will allow 
you to use other companies torsos and heads to model an annored 

rider. Fl ight stand will be included. Please note the peg hole is 
sized for Games Workshops Hight bases, in order to use our bases 

YOll will have to widen the holes diameter slightly. 

4816-2515-6366.2 
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See 121 for jetbike comparison 

P 10 I Codex Space Marines 2008. 
The meltagun is identifiable by its unique muzzle, a long cylinder with heat 
vents marked into it. The multi -melta is the heavy weapon equivalent, 
incorporating two of these muzzles one above the other. 

plOI Codex Space Marines 2008. 
The heavy bolter is a heavy version oflhe Boltgun. It is recognisable by its 
large block body and round silver muzzle with a large hole in the side. 

-The rules options for Space Marine attack bikes allow 2 weapon choices: 
Multi-melta or Heavy Bolter. 
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(Riders Shoulder Pads, Torso and Head not included and sold 

seperately) 

Models supplied un assembled and unpainted as always. 

I have a limited nu mber of these kits on hand, and we will be 
getting more in next week, if you place a pre¥order they will ship 

the week they arrive in. 

Till next time! 

Nick Vil lacc i - Chaptemouse Stud ios LLC 

135 Alternative Hcads for Tau Crisis Suits - Set #1 
Cover art, Codex Tau Empire 2005. 

A pewter set of 3 new alternati ve head sculpts designed to fi t on p32 Codex Tau Empire 2005. 
the Games Workshop Tau Crisis or Broadside Baulesuils. Each 
set comes with 3 different robOlic heads as we ll as a spnle of p34 Codex Tau Empire 2005. 
antenna to fmther modify the components. 

p45 Codex Tau Empire 2005. 

Games Workshop Tall Crisis Sui t mode l is shown for sca le and 
examble of use only and not included. 

Components sold unpainled and unassembled. 

136 Alternative Heads for Tau Crisis Suits - Set #2 See 135 above 

A pewter set 01'3 new alternat ive head sculpts designed to fit on 
the Games Workshop Tau Crisis or Broadside Battlesuits. Each 
set comes with 3 ditTereni robotic heads as well as a sprue of 
antenna to further modify the components. 

Games Workshop Tau Crisis Suit model is shown for scale and 
exmnble oruse only and nol included. 

4816-2515-6366.2 
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Components sold unpainted and unassembled. 

137 Heresy-l1:ra Shoulder Pads for Terminators Type E - 2 pads Pre·Heresy and Heresy Era Terminator shoulder pads 

p274 Horus Heresy Collected Visions 
This is a set of2 pewter shoulder pads designed to fit all Games 
Workshops Space Marine® Terminator figures. Each pad is These Heresy·era Terminator shoulder pads feature two layers of plate with 
designed in a style that will fit in with Heresy Era collections and metal ended hanging straps. The metal plates have a studded border and the 
the pad itself has leather segments flowing down and 2 distinct top plate has a cut out Se{;tiOll in the lower, outer corner. 
armored sections on the upper armor. 

This component comes unpainted and is designed to tit on Games 
Workshop Space Marine® Terminator figures (figure shown for 
scale and one example of use only). 

138 Heresy-E ra Shou lder Pads fo r T erminator s T ype 0 - 2 pads Pre·Heresy and Heresy Era Terminator shoul der pads 

p78, Horus Heresy Collected Visions 
This is a set of2 pewter shoulder pads designed to fit on Games 
Workshops Space Marine® Terminator tigures. Each pad is These Heresy·era Terminator shoulder pads protrude further out from the 
designed in a style that wi ll fit in with Heresy Era collections and shoulders. The lower plate is mounted higher, level with the cut out section, 

the pad has leather straps with metal rings on the ends flowing rather than below it as seen in 137 above. 
down and 2 distinct armored sections on the upper armor. 

This component comes unpainted and is des igned to fit on Games 
Workshop Space Marine® Terminator figures (figure shown for 
scale and one example of use only). 

139 Heresy-Era Shou lder Pads for Termina tors Type B -2 puds Pre-Heresy and Heresy Era Tenninator shoulder pads 

pp I 03 and 268 Horus Heresy Collected Visions 
This is a set of2 pewter shoulder pads designed to fit on Games 
Workshops Space Marine® Terminator figu res. Each pad is These Heresy-era Terminator shoulder pads feature the bold studs that 
designed in a style that will fit in with Heresy Era collections and characterise Heresy era annoue They represent bolts that have been used to 

4616-2515·6366.2 
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the pad has armor studs on lhe 2 upper annor surface and on the 
leather straps. 

This component comes unpainted and is designed to tit on Games 
Workshop Space Marine® Terminator figures (figure shown for 
sca le and one example of use only), 

140 I Heresy-Era Shoulder Pads for Terminators Type C - 2 pads 

This is a set of2 pewter shou lder pads des igned to fit on Games 
Workshops Space Marine® Terminator figures. Each pad is 
designed in a style that will fit in with Heresy Era collections and 
the pad has leather straps flowing down and 2 distinct banded 
armored sections on the upper surface. 

This component comes unpainted and is designed to fit on Games 
Workshop Space Marine® Term inator figures (figure shown for 
!Scale and one example of use only). 

141 I Heresy-Era Shoulder Pads for Terminators Type A - 2 pads 

This is a set 01'2 pewter shoulder pads designed to fit on Games 
Workshops Space Marine® Terminator figures. Each pad is 
designed in a style that wi ll fit in with Heresy Era collections and 
the bad itse lf has draping armored segments flowing down and 3 
dist inc t armored sections on the upper armor. 

This component comes unpainted and is designed to fit on Games 
Workshop Space Marine® Terminator figures (figure shown for 
scale and one example of use only). 

4816-2515-6366.2 
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repair battle-damaged armour during the Heresy. See MK V power annour. 

See 137 above for Pre-Heresy and Heresy Ern Tenn inator shoulder pads 

See 68 for MK I power armour banded shou lder pads. 

See 137 above for Pre-Heresy and Heresy Era Terminator shoulder pads 

See 68 fo r MKI power armour banded shoulder pads. 
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142 I TRU-Scale Knight Praetorius "Order orthe Empress's 
Tears" COli version Kit - 6 

See 126 above. 

Yellow armour with black and white checked patterns is the colour scheme of 
the Lamenters Space Marine Chapter. 

The "Knights Praetorius" are the Em press' most loyal soldiers. ., 
Each order has a history as well as heraldry that is unique to its /.1 ,hey were created from the Blood Angels Chapter and so also use blood drop 
ranks. The Order of the Empress's Tears is named so because of Iconography. 
the near annihilation the order faced when they were the sole . 
defense for the Empress when her Flagship came under assault I p 113 Impenal Annour Volume 9 The Badab War Part I 
during the Battle of Pennidian. Isolated and without support, the . 
order was annihilated to almost the last soldier before I p35 Warhammer 40,000 Compendium 1989. 
reinforcements had arrived. Only 2 soldiers survived the Kin'rth 
attack against the Empress and her closest advisors. Because of 
this sacrifice, the Empress renamed the unit and the units 
heraldry includes the "red tears" of the empress as its main 
standard. 

Each resin kit comes unassembled and unpainted. The28 mm 
TRU-Scale kit comes with enough components to assemble a 
squad of 6 "Knight Praetorius" - 12 assorted armored pauldrons, 
6 torsos, 6 sets of legs and 6 equipment backpacks. Ple(JSe note it 
is necessary to purchase heads, arms, weapons and bases to 
assemble as shown. Chapterhouse Studios Marine Heads and 
weapons are scaled appropriately for use with this kit. We 
recommend 28mm scale model kits for assembly with this kit. 

Examples of assembled and painted models by WOl'thy 
Painting Artist Alistair A.·mes are available hel'e. 

143 I TRU-Sclde Knight Praetorius Couversion Kit-6 This kit comprises pal1s from other Chapter HOllse products. 

Although they primarily produce 'bits' and conversion kits they now have 
The "Knights Praetorius" are the Empress' most loyal soldiers. ! enough of their own separate products to construct hili models. 
Each is endowed with a touch of the Empress' psychic powers 
when admitted into the unit. While few in number, each is a 
match for 10 lesser men, the psychic unity with the Empress 
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allows a measure of prescience as well as fonnidable endurance. 
Both men and woman are allowed to test to join the unit, but few 
survive this testing. 

In a jillure where knowledge (/nd technology rule. Aliens and 
humans battle for resources over countless worlds in a race (0 

the become the dominate power 

Earth has been divided into two warring factions although each 
faction has claimed a whole system to rule over-, they continue to 
jight over who should rule over earth. 

Queen Evtl Kimlar is the leader of the Valnarian Empire, a 
powerful psyker that has merged psionics with technology, 
Kimlar is the manipulator of men and can influence their 
thoughts, it i~' almost impossible for a male to deceive her as she 
can see your innermost secrets in your eyes as if watching them 
play out on (/ screen. As a the strongest known psyker in 
existance she ~'hares a /ink with her most loyal followers on a 
level a normal human could not comprehend. 
Her influence on peoples actions are stronger over men than 
women, thus she ha~' to lise her strong political skills and natural 
charisma to win over the female population. 

Each resin kit comes unassembled and unpainted. The28 mm 
TRU~Scale kit comes with enough components to assemble a 
squad of 6 "Knight Praetorius" - 12 assorted armored pauldrons, 
6 torsos, 6 sets of legs and 6 equipment backpacks. Please note it 
is necessary to purchase heads, arms, weapons and bases to 
assemble as shown. Chapterhouse Studios Marine Heads and 
weapons are scaled appropriately for use with this kit. We 
recommend 28mm scale model kits for assembly with this kit. 

Displayed model painted by Jose Veiga and incorporates kits 
from Chapterhouse Studios - Spiky Marine Head, Open Fist 
Power Claws, and Combi~Flamer Component 

Examples of assembled and painted models bv Steuhen Smith 
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